Vukeya Xtractions is a B-BEEE Level 1 contributor. We are an innovative company that provides food
processing business with a variety of superior cleaning solutions throughout South Africa. We have a national
foot print of service delivery, while our service offering ensures a high level of kitchen hygiene. We also assist
businesses in complying with relevant industry legislations. At Vukeya Xtraction we can ensure your preparation
and cooking area meet the required standards. All our staff members are fully trained in commercial and
industrial cleaning.

Our services to customers are based on unique competencies in appropriate industry experience, as well as
professionalism. Our wide range of services includes:


Cleaning and maintenance of both commercial and Industrial kitchens



Repairing and replacement of filters for extractor canopies



Ventilation cleaning and repairs



Kitchen deep cleaning



Grease trap cleaning

Ventilation Cleaning and Repairs:
Our technical team can help you improve the airflow and ventilation of your kitchen. We have a
technical team of expertise trained to help your business comply with required standard guidelines. At
Vukeya we strive for excellence and value in all our products and service delivery. Why not call us?
Truly we are the best at what we do, and in a league of our own.

Cleaning and maintenance of both commercial and industrial kitchens
Will your kitchen pass a food hygiene and safety test? Or are you risking the life span of your kitchen
equipment, if not sure, why not give us a call for professional help. Our team of expertise will leave
your kitchen spotless and fully complaint with SANS requires standard guidelines.

Repairing and replacement of filters for extractor canopies:
Cleaning of canopies will remove all carbon grease and fatty deposit. This would also reduce the risk
of fire. We serve hundreds of happy clients, but how do we do it? It’s simple; we value each and every
client. Call us you will be amazed and extremely happy with the results.

Deep Cleaning:
At Vukeya Xtractions nothing is too dirty for us. We understand the importance of adhering and
meeting the industry’s required standards. Why not give us a call for a comprehensive quote? Our
friendly and reliable cleansers are well trained to offer you excellently deep cleaning.

Grease Trap Cleaning:
In a commercial kitchen, vaporised grease cannot be completely eliminated by filters. The greasy
residues build up, leading to clogging of the extraction systems. This can pose a health risk or become
a serious fire hazard. We can help you prevent this hazard by regular specialists cleaning.

Some of our clients

Benefits of using our services


We issue a cleaning certificate on completion of service



We guarantee your business a clean and safe ventilation system



We can extend the life span and efficiency of your kitchen equipment’s



Our services are performed at your convenient time to avoid business disruption



All our staff receives regular training regarding the hazard associated with commercial cooking
equipment’s and local fire action procedures.



We use a superior range of food grade cleaning chemicals under stringent manufacturing procedures laid
down by the SABS Quality Management System.



Our products are scientifically designed to complement the revolutionary cleaning system, and to this end,
ensures that high standards of hygiene is achieved.

On completion of cleaning we issue a leaning certificate and a comprehensive report, stating the following.

 A list of item (s) cleaned
 Photographic records (taken before and after)
 A material safety data sheet for any chemical used to clean
 Recommendation for further cleaning requirements
 Observations on the conditions of the ducting system

Cleaning Schedules:


Our services are performed at your convenient time to avoid business disruption



We do remind our clients a week before their kitchens are due for cleaning



We clean at intervals not exceeding 6 months or more frequently, if required.

For bookings contact our office at
Tel: 011 431 0511

Email: richard@vukeya.co.za

Fax: 011 431 0446

palesa@vukeya.co.za

269 Beyers Naude Drive

frans@vukeya.co.za

Northcliff, 2195
work Alt: 065 957 0268

Xtractions a division of Vukeya Investments - www.vukeya.co.za

Cell: 082 806 2610

